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                       FOREWORD 

It is our privilege to present the updated version of the Technical Guidelines 
for the Survey of Plant Pests in Nepal. This guideline was initially prepared 
as a part of the project undertaken jointly by DPR, NPQP, and NEHHPA and 
endorsed by National Plant Protection Organization-Nepal on 2071/01/22 BS. 
This is a comprehensive document that represents a significant advancement 
in our efforts to standardize and enhance the methodologies used for pest 
surveillance, diagnosis, and reporting across the nation and internationally. 
Plant health is a cornerstone of agricultural productivity and food security. Effective pest surveillance 
and management are critical to safeguarding our crops from the threats posed by pests and diseases. 
Over the years, our understanding of plant pests and their impacts on agriculture has deepened, 
necessitating periodic updates to our technical guidelines to reflect the latest scientific knowledge 
and best practices.

The first edition of the guideline was very helpful for the survey and surveillance of pest of plants 
in Nepal. These criteria contributed to the standardization of pest survey and surveillance reports 
across the nation. In this expanding globe, where plant health policies of each nation are crucial for 
various aspects including the international trade, it is necessary to update the survey surveillance 
guidelines. Notably, we have revised the labeling procedures to ensure clarity and consistency 
in sample identification and handling. Accurate labeling is essential for traceability and effective 
communication among all stakeholders involved in pest management.

In addition to updated labeling procedures, this document includes detailed annexes that provide 
consistent formats for pest information collection, specimen forwarding, and survey reporting. These 
annexes are designed to facilitate the systematic collection and sharing of pest data, enabling more 
effective decision-making and response strategies. The NPPO-Nepal is committed to fostering a 
culture of excellence and collaboration in plant protection. These updated guidelines are a testament 
to our dedication to continuous improvement and innovation. By adopting these standardized 
procedures, we can enhance the reliability of pest surveillance data, improve our diagnostic 
capabilities, and strengthen our overall pest management strategies.

The updated version of this guideline is organized for the consistency in the survey and surveillance 
of the pest of plants. It is intended for scientists who work for NARC or NAST, plant protection 
officers who work for the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development, professors who 
educate students, and foresters who work for the Ministry of Forestry. Utilizing this guidance, they 
can set up a pest survey program and send specimens to the lab for identification and preservation.  
I extend my heartfelt gratitude to the dedicated team of experts, researchers, and stakeholders who 
contributed to the update the information. Together, let us continue to work towards a future where 
our agricultural landscapes are protected from the ravages of pests and diseases, ensuring the health 
and prosperity of our farmers and communities.

Best regards,

11 June, 2024
Bhoj Raj Sapkota

Chief, Plant Quarantine and Pesticide Management Center and 
Head, National Plant Protection Organization (NPPO) Nepal



ACRONYMS
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BACKGROUND 
Accession to WTO is taken as the era of export opportunities in Nepal. But the exports from 
Nepal have not increased to the same extent as trade between the developed members. The 
developed countries have escalated exports by using the rules of the SPS Agreement. At the 
same time, the Government of Nepal is obliged to use the SPS rules to exclude commodities 
that are posing threats to the related industries within the country. Nepal should provide an 
adequate description of the health status of plant based industries, while negotiating access 
to foreign markets. Prospective importers of Nepalese forest related commodities assess 
risk of introducing new pest based on the authentic pest information provided. Prospective 
importers also assess the phytosanitary measures being practiced in Nepal to reduce risk to 
an acceptable level. Extensive specimen-based records are the key for Nepal to negotiate 
with importing countries on a fair trading system. This document gives detailed guidelines 
for detection surveys of the plant pests in natural agro-ecosystems, and is basis for specimen 
based records to be developed by the NPPO. 
  
This document describes the components of survey for the purpose of pest detection in an 
area. The data generated from the survey is supplied for pest risk analysis. The data also 
supplies information to establish pest free area and to declare ALPP. To increase exports of 
forest related commodities under the rules of the WTO, there should be the wide collection 
of pests in the laboratories as of NARC, NAST and NHM.  The development of specimen-
based pest lists is made through well planned survey programs, focusing on the pests related 
to commodities in trade. Pest collections provide the most reliable evidence of the plant 
health status of the country. The collection and records of pests are the foundation for 
developing robust policies for domestic and international quarantine and for developing 
pest-management strategies at the field level. This guideline is prepared for the plant health 
scientists, plant protection officers, researchers and for the foresters working under different 
organizations. This document covers the procedures in detecting arthropod pests and plant 
pathogens and weed in plantations, forests and natural ecosystems. This document have 
included and followed the ISPMs whenever possible. This document is not intended to 
guide the technicians to detect the pests in the consignments at the entry or exit points.

Under Plant Protection Act 2064, Clause 6 (2), survey and surveillance function and 
responsibility is designated to NPPO as per the sub clause (i). “To perform such other 
function as prescribed". Plant Quarantine and Pesticide Management center is authorized as 
NPPO. This technical guideline to undertake survey program related to pest detection has 
been prepared by the NPPO of Nepal. This document also guides to transmit specimens to 
the laboratory for identification and preservation. The publication covers the planning of 
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survey programs for building specimen-based lists of pest. The guideline helps design a 
survey program, emphasizing the need to carefully document the process. The guidelines 
also provide advice on how to approach the critical issues of designing a statistically valid 
program that will meet the most rigorous demands of trading partners and others who must 
have faith in the results. The glossary of ISPM terms that relate to surveillance is published in 
ISPM No. 5. The most relevant entries are reproduced in the terminologies of this guideline. 

TERMINOLOGIES 
Survey: Survey is an official procedure conducted over a defined period of time to determine 
the characteristics of pest population occur in an area. It includes regular systematic collection 
and identification of major pests, diseases and weeds as well as their natural enemies. 

Surveillance: An official process which collects and records data on pest presence or 
absence by survey, monitoring or other procedures [CEPM, 1996; revised CPM, 2015]. 
Surveillance is an official process which collects and records data on pest occurrence or 
absence by detailed study of the pests and beneficial insects. In other words pest surveillance 
monitors closely and regularly the development of plant pests, their natural enemies and 
other prevailing factors in an ecosystem.

General surveillance: A process whereby information on particular pests which are of 
concern for an area is gathered from many sources, wherever it is available, and provided 
for use by the NPPO [ISPM 6, 1997] 

Specific surveys: Procedures by which NPPOs obtain information on pests of concern on 
specific sites in an area over a defined period of time [ISPM 6, 1997]. Pest list survey is one 
of the types of specific surveys within detection survey.

Detection survey: Survey conducted in an area to determine if pests are present [FAO, 
1990; revised FAO, 1995] Note: The purpose of detection survey is to detect the presence 
or absence of the pest in a given area or production sites. These are more frequently carried 
out to determine pest status in an area and they follow a definite survey plan, which is 
approved by the Plant Quarantine and Pesticide Management Center (PQPMC)/NPPO-
Nepal or any other institute or organization authorized by PQPMC and are systematically 
organized. These surveys are carried out either seasonally or annually and/ or following the 
eradication measures applied to a pest in a given area or production sites. These surveys are 
organized following a definite survey methodologies based on statistical sampling, which 
are determined after taking into account the biology of the pest and employing appropriate 
detection techniques such as field diagnostic kits, traps etc. The results of survey are 
documented and communicated.
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Monitoring survey: Ongoing survey to verify the characteristics of a pest population 
[FAO, 1995]. Ongoing survey to verify the characteristics of a pest population including 
seasonal population fluctuation, relative abundance host sequence and others. The purpose 
of monitoring survey is to verify the characteristics of population of a pest to check pest 
freedom is maintained in a given PFA. Ongoing monitoring surveys are of paramount 
importance, if the pest free area is required to be established in a part of country. Monitoring 
surveys carried out also to verify the survey methodolgies and implementation of specific 
phytosanitary measures in a given area. 

Delimiting survey: To determine the boundaries of an area considered to be infested or 
free from a pest.  The purpose of delimiting survey is to establish boundaries of area (whole 
or part of country) infested by or free from a pest. Such surveys are carried out initially 
based on the surveillance data and pest records maintained by the NPPO Nepal or any other 
institute or organization authorized by NPPO. Delimiting surveys are carried out in the event 
of reported incidence of a pest spreading into new area and or/to initiate the establishment 
of pest free areas. 

Types of surveillance: There are 3 type of surveillance i.e., Fixed plot survey, Random 
survey and Roving survey.
Roving survey: Assessment of pest population/damage from randomly selected spots 
representing larger area. It covers large area surveyed in short period and provides 
information on pest level over large area.
Random survey: assessment of pest population or damage from randomly selected spots in 
a short period of time over a large area.

Fixed plot survey: Fixed plot survey Assessment of pest population/damage from a fixed 
plot selected in a field. The data on pest population/damage recorded periodic from sowing 
till harvest.

International Standard for Phytosanitary Measures (ISPM): An international standard 
adopted by the Conference of FAO, the Interim Commission on Phytosanitary Measures or 
the Commission on Phytosanitary Measures, established under the IPPC.

National Plant Protection Organization (NPPO):
Official service established by a government to discharge the functions specified by the 
IPPC. The IPPC (1997), in relation to its main purpose of “securing common and effective 
action to prevent the spread and introduction of pests of plants and plant products, (Article 
I.1) requires countries to make provision, to the best of their ability, for an official national 
plant protection organization,” (Article IV.1) whose responsibilities include the following: 
“…the surveillance of growing plants, including both areas under cultivation (inter alia 
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fields, plantations, nurseries, gardens, greenhouses and laboratories) and wild flora, and 
of plants and plant products in storage or in transportation, particularly with the object 
of reporting the occurrence, outbreak and spread of pests, and of controlling those pests, 
including the reporting referred to under Article VIII paragraph 1(a)…” (Article IV.2b). 
ISPM 17.

Pest: Any species, strain or biotype of plant, animal or pathogenic agent injurious to plants 
or plant products.
Pest free area (PFA): An area in which a specific pest does not occur as demonstrated 
by scientific evidence and in which, where appropriate, this condition is being officially 
maintained.

Pest record: A document providing information concerning the presence or absence of 
a specific pest at a particular location at a certain time, within an area (usually a country) 
under described circumstances.

Pest risk analysis (PRA): The process of evaluating biological or other scientific and 
economic evidence to determine whether a pest should be regulated and the strength of any 
phytosanitary measures to be taken against it.

Pest status (in an area): Presence or absence, at the present time, of a pest in an area, 
including, where appropriate, its distribution, as officially determined using expert judgment 
on the basis of current and historical pest records and other information.

Blitz surveys: The purpose of blitz surveys is to detect all pests present, even those in low 
numbers, and to identify less visible symptoms and newly emerging pests. These surveys 
involve the intensive inspection of all plants in a given field site or at a set time, generating 
pest lists for a host or range of hosts. 

DESIGNING A DETECTION SURVEY 
The collection and recording of pest information is fundamental to all WTO/SPS and trade 
related activities. NPPO should be in a position to validate declarations of the absence or 
limited distribution of pests.  Particularly, NPPO should decide the objective and procedure 
of any specific survey to meet the country's requirement. It should guide the surveyors while 
collecting information about a pest in the field. It should provide the overall framework 
for planning any type of specific survey. NPPO should also develop specific protocols for 
survey of specific pest. Specific surveys an official survey and so should follow a plan which 
is approved by the NPPO.  Depending upon the bilateral trade requirements, both exporting 
and importing country’s NPPO are in general, responsible for determining the process and 
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the techniques of gathering the information on pest. When planning a new survey, the details 
of the design need to be carefully recorded and justified. Reasons and decisions need to 
be justified as the result of the survey requires approval from the NPPO. The survey plan 
should include:

  Properly defined purpose of survey (early detection, assurance for pest free areas, 
development of pest list, decision to apply phytosanitary measures, finding the extent 
of pest spread, biosecurity and incursion management, etc.)

  Identification of the target pests (their life cycles and identifiable characteristics, pest 
vector, host, etc.)

  Identification of scope (such as  geographical area, production system, season)
  Identification of timing (dates, frequency, duration)
  In the case of commodity pest lists, the target commodity

Indication of the statistical basis (such as level of confidence, number of samples, 
selection and number of sites, frequency of sampling, assumptions). Description of survey 
methodology and quality management including an explanation of sampling procedures, 
sample collection and laboratory analysis, diagnostic procedures, and reporting procedures. 

A. CHOOSING A TITLE
  The title should be simple, short and imparting the subject of survey. 
  Name, address and the contact number of the person responsible for producing the 

survey plan should be clearly written, so that the confusion happening in the field can 
be resolved by the survey team after contacting the planner.

  Name, designation and affiliated institution of survey team leader and composition of 
survey team 

  Name and addresses of the institution and collaborating partner/s
  Defines period of time (days, weeks, months or years)
  Command potential survey areas or locations
  Estimated cost for survey

B. REASONING FOR SURVEY
There might be several reasons for pest survey. The survey plan should clearly explain the 
reasons for pest survey.  The reason may include  development of specimen based pest list 
and host list,  to obtain  data to support pest free areas(PFAs), pest free places of production 
(PFPP) or pest free production sites (PFPS), determination of pest status in an area, guidelines 
for pest eradication program, pest reporting, requirements for the establishment of areas of 
low pest prevalence, etc. 

C. FIND THE INVESTORS FOR SURVEY
Survey needs adequate funding and therefore necessary to approach suitable investors/
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donors. Preparation of the detail budget plan for survey is essential.

D. IDENTIFY THE TARGET HOST(S): 
The importance of the host for nutritional or medicinal value and its significance to small 
communities, and its national or regional economic importance should justify the effort of 
the survey. The growth habits of host and any aspects of life cycle that are relevant to the 
diagnosis of the pests to be investigated should be recorded. Growing condition, growth 
habit, accessibilities to different parts, location characters, host’s distribution pattern, 
and regional distribution, etc. should be clearly described before undertaking surveys. In 
applying for the PFA, the survey should provide information on the location and pattern of 
host plants distribution within the area of interest.  

Host names: 
List the common and scientific names of targeted host plants.

Value of host or commodity: 
Describe the importance of the hosts; for example, their nutritional or medicinal value to 
local communities, and their national or regional economic importance.
Growth habits and life cycle of host plants: 
Describe the growth habits of each host and any aspects of their life cycle that are relevant to 
the diagnosis of the pests to be investigated. List how and at what condition the host plants 
of interest are grown. Describe how tall and bushy does the vegetation grow, how much 
of the plant could be seen and accessed, ability to collect a specimen from the crown, the 
middle near the main stem, the tips of the growth, or at the base of the plant, etc. 

Accessibility of the host plants: 
While designing a survey, consider the vegetation and the areas in which the pests are to be 
surveyed. Information about the accessibility of hosts is important for the future surveyor 
using the report as part of general surveillance; it should explain to the future surveyors why 
only certain places were surveyed. The plan should explain in detail on how the host plants 
are ordered?, and ability of surveyor to walk through the row or between the plants, could 
the surveyor see the entire plants in a row or in random?, where can the surveyor walk?, 
how much damage caused by walking through the crop would be accepted by the property 
managers?, how far the surveyor can expect that someone could see into the crop or forest? 
, what is the terrain like? Are there remote parts? Are there any dams, rivers or fences that 
may affect the accessibility of the site? etc.

Regional distribution of the host: 
A list of properties and sites with host plants should be developed from a number of 
sources, including industry and government records and personnel, local grower groups and 
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cooperatives, packing operators and distributors, extension staff, researchers and property 
owners. Aerial photographs can be useful for identifying areas that are densely populated 
by hosts, such as production areas. The survey plan should consider all alternative hosts, as 
well as the susceptibility of endemic flora in forest, parklands, gardens and other areas close 
to the detection site. 

Describe the distribution of the host in the country/region of interest. List all of the locations 
by name. Before going for the pest status survey, it is essential to have a report of host 
distribution survey performed earlier. If possible, consider the host distribution report of 
the departments under the Ministry of Forest. In applying for the PFA, the survey should 
provide information on the location and pattern of host plants distribution within the area 
of interest.  

E. IDENTIFY THE PESTS OF THE TARGETED HOST 
In case of pest-host specific survey, i.e. finding out the status of specific pest in specific host; 
or in case of known pests (more than one pests) are to be surveyed in a specific host, the 
following information on the specific pests of targeted host are required in the survey plan:

Find the sources of information: 
Find the information on pests about their life cycles and identifiable characteristics by 
reference consultations or by browsing on the credible websites. The information sources 
may include: NPPOs, other national and local government agencies, research institutions, 
universities, scientific societies, producers, consultants, museums, the general public, 
scientific and trade journals, unpublished data and contemporary observations. In addition, 
the NPPO may obtain information from international sources such as, IUCN, Regional Plant 
Protection Organization (RPPOs), etc. Other sources may include: existing PRA reports; 
either conducted by NPPO of Nepal or by agencies of other countries, reference collections 
of insects/ pests and plant pathogens of economic importance, and the pest interception 
databases from quarantine authorities. ISPM 8 has a basis for evaluating the reliability of 
a pest record that could equally be applied to assessing information sources to be used in 
developing the survey plan. 

Record the Pest names: 
Begin by creating a list of the scientific and common names of the pests that attack the host 
together with synonyms wherever applicable. 

Record the Pest vectors: 
Identify any vectors of the pests to be surveyed. If the pests have vectors, include them in 
the list of target organisms. 
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Record the possible Pest impacts: 
Consider why these pests are chosen, are they regarded as major pests or pest threats? Do 
trade partners want more information on the status of specific pests in the targeted area? In 
general terms, describe how the pests would be likely to affect a host, production system or 
ecosystem, and the industry as a whole.

Pest characteristics: 
The diagnostic characteristics of a pest, or symptoms of its presence, should be compiled. 
It is necessary to create a team of specialists and establish laboratories that have experience 
with the pests and the diagnostic capacity to identify them, depending on pests intended for 
survey. Wherever host plants are involved, describe the parts of the plants most likely to be 
infested or infected, and parts of the plant that should be examined. Does the pest target a 
commodity, such as fruit or modified root? Is the pest associated with particular stages of a 
host plant’s growth? Is the pest attracted by light or pheromones? Describe where the pest 
or the characteristic symptoms would be found on the host or commodity; for example, 
flying above a plant, bored into bark, the underside of leaves, at the base of plant, presence 
of curly leaves, etc. Are there any factors that affect symptom development, such as sub-
species, growth stage, season, pesticide application and climatic conditions? Identify all 
the likely sites that the pest might have infested. Research the epidemiology of the pest, its 
means of survival, reproductive rate and life span. Include all available information about 
the pest’s life cycle. In summary, prepare pest information sheet. Pest information sheets 
provide identifying details of pests that the survey team can refer to during the field survey. 

When applying for PFPP and PFPS, the survey should provide the following essential 
information:
Natural spread habit: fast or slow, spreading long or over short distances; 
Artificial spread habit:  limited or high chance of the pest being spread artificially; Host 
range: wide or limited; 
Survival rate between seasons: high or low; 
Rate of reproduction: slow or moderate or fast; 
Detection: easily or hardly detectable;
Control measures:  effective, practical and easily available or no measures.

Collecting reference specimens and images: 
Having handout material that can be used in the field may be critically important, particularly 
if the pest has not been seen before by the surveillance team. Having a reference collection 
of pressed samples of plants or affected plants, or small specimen collections of invertebrate 
animals may also prove useful as long as they are not cumbersome and can be protected 
from damage. Electronic images or photographs of the concerned pests can be used as 
reference images. These can be used to create pest information sheets. 
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Alternative hosts: 
Finding out the distribution of known alternate/collateral hosts of a particular pest in an area 
is called pest specific host distribution survey. It is done for delimiting the area of infestation 
by a particular pest. Listing of entire host range of a particular pest, including vectors, and 
surveying for the presence of hosts in an area is particularly important for declaring and 
managing PFA or PFPS or PFPP or for deciding any form of incursion management or 
for determining the buffer area where internal quarantine system would be implemented. 
Alternate/collateral host survey of specific pest is done with the objective to locate and 
destroy the hosts before declaring the PFA/PFPS or PFPP. 

F. REVIEW THE EARLIER SURVEY PLANS 
NPPO of Nepal and the concerned officials in NPPO can have existing plans or can provide 
the contact with others who have designed survey plans. If the plan is connected with trade, 
the NPPO needs to involve as part of the process.

G. SELECT THE SURVEY SITE 
There are usually six steps involved in site selection:

  Select the ‘Province’. 
  Select the ‘district(s)’ involved 
  Select the ‘local level’ in the districts that could be surveyed.
  Select the ‘field sites’ within each place: forests, host communities, ports or markets. 
  Select the ‘sampling sites’ within each field site. This could mean, individual plants, 

trees or produce, transects, or trees to which pheromone traps could be attached. 
  Select the ‘sampling point’, which is relevant to choose specimens within a sampling 

site.
For undertaking detection survey for PFPP and PFPS, The following acceptable characteristics 
of the site need to be fulfilled:

  it should  be  a single property
  it should have clearly defined boundaries, including any buffer zones
  it should be sufficiently isolated from possible pest infestations
  There should be no other known hosts within the boundaries, including the buffer 

zone.

Methods of site selection:
There is no single best method for site selection. The main point is to transparently document 
the choices and reasons for such choice. The method can then be considered and discussed 
with other parties for agreement with the basis of the choice, given the circumstances. 

Select the appropriate sites for survey: 
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Full sampling and blitz surveys are always recommended and universally accepted methods 
of providing the most detailed data for detection surveys in random population. If it is not 
possible to cover all sites at each level, it is necessary to select the site to cover. To do this, 
use one or a combination of the following four tools:

1. Random sampling: This involves assigning all sites (of the uniform level), a number or 
symbol and then by using a random number generation method, the sites are selected 
and recorded. 

2. Systematic sampling: This involves selecting criteria to divide the sites into some form 
of regular intervals and then selection of sites accordingly. . For example, surveying 
every second site when listed by name in alphabetical order, setting up a grid of traps 
or parallel transects of a site. 

3. Stratification sampling: This method can be used in combination with random sampling. 
This involves dividing the sites into logical categories and then systematically or 
randomly choosing sites from within the categories. Example: 20 villages (level: 
place) are to be surveyed for diseases of Sapindus mukorossi (Ritha). Each village has 
15 production sites (level: field sites), a total of 300 production sites. If 100 farms are 
to be surveyed, randomly choose the 100 from all 300. By chance, this may result in 
some villages having all their production sites surveyed and others having none. If it 
is important that all villages be surveyed, the selection of the 100 sites can be stratified 
by village such that, for example, five farms per village are chosen randomly. 

4. Targeted site selection: The sites are chosen based on where the pest is most likely 
to be, thereby deliberately biasing the selection process in favor of finding the pest. 
Targeted sites can be in the field or forest where surveillance is focused on host plants 
or sites where the pest is most likely to be present. Field workers, property managers 
and others working at the places of interest may be able to provide local knowledge 
of where pests present may have been observed. With this method, it is possible to 
identify particular niches where the pests could be found. 

Random number generation 
Randomizing the order in which sites are visited, can be achieved by assigning each site a 
sequential number and carefully listing the sites and their numbers. Cards labeled with site 
numbers or names can be well shuffled and read off in the order they appear. These methods 
are useful unless the number of sites is more than a literal handful of cards. Using random 
number tables is the best of all methods of randomization. It is important to record the 
order of the sampling sites as species-accumulation curves need to be plotted to determine 
whether the survey is completed for detection surveys. 

Species accumulation curves for detection surveys
After looking at a number of quadrates, the number of new species added to the list will 
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be fewer and the increasingly smaller amounts of information gained need to be weighed 
against the effort. The sequential sites should be chosen by random selection so that they are 
unlikely to cluster together. Then the field sites should be stratified into sections. 

A species accumulation curve is used to determine the number of sampling sites needed 
to survey. The process requires recording the 
number of new pests collected at each new 
site, then plotting the accumulated number 
of pest species—with sites across the X- 
axis and number of pests along the Y- axis. 
The number of new species will eventually 
decline with the increasing number of sites 
examined. A curve is then plotted to the data 
points. When the curve has flattened for 
example, five consecutive sampling sites, 
if no or few species are added with each 
additional site, the survey is complete. 
 
This exercise should be repeated in different 
production areas or districts if there is reason, 
such as climatic variations, to suspect that the 
pest list may vary from site to site. Species 
accumulation curves can also be drawn for one location but over time. This means that 
surveyor would plot the number of new pests on the Y- axis against time intervals on the 
X- axis. Surveyor may wish to do this, if the pest distribution on a given host is seasonal. 

Plan to install the static traps for insects for detection and monitoring
Insects can be caught by static traps that attract insects by light, color or pheromones. The 
insects are then removed from the trap and identified. These traps are useful primarily for 
identifying whether or not a pest is present in the area. The sitting and density of traps 
is critical. Sitting and density are determined by the trap type and the manufacturer’s 
instructions, and applied according to the survey setting. Traps are often used to estimate 
the prevalence of pests in the area. In some cases, the number of insects trapped is directly 
proportional to the true pest prevalence.
Calculating sample size
Some main statistical parameters need to be understood by the planner. Parameters like 
design prevalence or confidence etc. are expressed in percentages except for sample size 
which is in whole numbers.

(Source: Mc Maugh, 2005)

Fig. 1: Species accumulation curve for detection survey 
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Design prevalence
This is estimated prevalence (detection threshold) and usually based on a pre-survey estimate 
of the actual prevalence of the pest in the field, and used to determine the sample size. Clearly, 
for area freedom, the design prevalence and actual prevalence of a pest are expected to be 
near-zero. For surveys that monitor a pest that is known to be present, the design prevalence 
can range from near-zero to 100%. If the design prevalence greatly over-estimates the actual 
prevalence, the sample size calculated will be too small to detect the actual prevalence. 
If the design prevalence under-estimates the actual prevalence, then the sample size will 
be larger than needed to detect the actual presence, leading to over-sampling. If NPPO is 
unable to predict a meaningful prevalence, especially in case of detection survey to be done 
for the first time, it is necessary to choose a prevalence level that is acceptable to all parties. 
For detection survey, the design prevalence is usually taken as 1%. 

Confidence
Statistical confidence is the probability that the actual prevalence will be within the range 
of the design prevalence. The relationship between confidence and sample size is simple; 
the more sites surveyed the more certainty of the accuracy of the estimated prevalence. As 
a general rule, a detection threshold of at least 95% confidence is considered acceptable. 
Confidence up to 99.9% can be necessary in some instances, for example in declaring PFA. 
Trading partners may require a particular level of confidence that the pest would be detected 
in a survey, independent of any logistical or financial constraints.

Sample size for detection surveys
Sample size is the number of sites that need to survey in order to detect a specified proportion 
of pest infestation with a specific level of confidence, at the design prevalence. Formulas 
for calculating sample size are given below. These formulas are used when the survey is 
designed to detect a pest, and where the actual prevalence is likely to be rare. 

A simple relationship exists between sample size, confidence level and detection threshold, 
where confidence is expressed as a percentage and detection threshold on a scale between 
0 and 1. 

Formula: Confidence level = 1 – (1 – design prevalence) sample size 
And therefore,  

The following table presents the calculations performed on the basis of these formulas: 

log (1 – confidence level)

log (1 – Design prevalence)Sample size =
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Confidence 1 – confidence Design 
prevalence

1 – design 
prevalence Sample size

0.95 0.05 0.01 0.99 298 
0.95 0.05 0.02 0.98 148 
0.99 0.01 0.01 0.99 458 
0.99 0.01 0.02 0.98 228 
0.95 0.05 0.001 0.999 2,994 
0.95 0.05 0.002 0.998 1,496 
0.99 0.01 0.001 0.999 4,603 
0.99 0.01 0.002 0.998 2,300 

(Source:McMaugh, 2005)
Accuracy of methods 
This deals with how well the survey will detect a pest when it is present. For example, if it 
is required to look for the pest on a row of trees but due to some reason the surveyors plan 
to inspect only along a straight line then the method of inspection is not 100% accurate. It is 
expected that the observer cannot see all of the trees, if the foliage is dense or the symptoms 
or pests are not obvious. In such case, 80% can be specified as the accuracy of this method. 
Some methods can reasonably be expected to be 100% accurate. So if the surveyors are not 
going to follow the exact protocols of the observation, because of several reasons, then the 
sample size should be readjusted.
Adjusted sample size = (sample size above)/method accuracy size (generally 0.8).

H. IDENTIFY TIME FOR SURVEY 
Pest survey: 
The survey should be performed when the pest is most likely to be present and in an 
identifiable state. The timing of survey procedures is determined by: the life cycle of the 
pest, the phonology of the pest and its hosts, the timing of pest management programs, 
whether the pest is best detected on plants in active growth or in the harvested state (ISPM 
6). If the best time to survey is not known for the pests, start by finding out its seasonal 
habits. At what stage of the host’s life cycle do the pests prefer to infest it? How long will 
it persist? Does it die back; such as during the wet or dry season? Can it survive if the host 
is dead or dying? Does normal management of the forest control or eradicate the pest? 
How quickly does it reproduce and spread? How long does the pest survive under different 
conditions and at different stages of its life cycle? Are there weather conditions or weather 
events that may influence the pest’s life cycle or survival? Other factors that may determine 
the timing of survey are: 

  when the pest is most active 
  accessibility and availability of vehicles 
  time of local festivals or community events 
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  time of sowing, seedling emergence, flowering, fruit maturation and harvesting of     
  hosts 

  time of flowering for weeds
  time of obvious symptoms

Host survey:
The timing of a survey is particularly important when developing pest lists, as it is critical 
that host plants are examined throughout their life cycle since different pests prefer different 
stages of the host development. The minimum stages of development that should be surveyed 
are: 

  seedling emergence 
  vegetative flushing stage 
  flowering stage 
  fruiting stage
  post-harvest stage
  Consider examining the host plants under different weather conditions.

Frequency of the survey 
Some surveys need to be performed several times. For example, every 2 weeks when 
managing a pest in a plant species, or annually during harvest to support a pest-free-area 
status, or according to periods in the pest’s life cycle. If trading partners are involved, the 
frequency of survey is based on mutual agreement. . Also, it is essential to revise the timing 
and frequency if they are dependent on weather conditions or events. The frequency of 
survey also depends on the trading partner's need, .The importing country may require that 
pest free area status be verified for 'one or more years before the year in which export would 
commence, or simply from the year of export onwards. The frequency can be adjusted 
according to the perceived risk of the site.

I. PLAN FOR REQUIRED DATA 
Tagging the site: 
It is necessary to mark sampling sites in the field, even if, it is not intended to return to the 
same site. It is possible that a specimen or observation taken could be lost or destroyed. So 
with careful notebook entries and a marked site, the surveyor would be able to revisit the 
site, if needed. The quality of tags and ink should be able to endure a variety of weather 
conditions.
Recording site details: 
The location and unique identifying details of each site should be recorded in a notebook. 
Describing the sampling site would include information such as a GPS reading, a unique 
number, distances from visual cues, number or nearest number of plant in a row, or any 
distinguishing topographical features.
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Field data to be recorded: 
The most important is to record any information that could otherwise be forgotten, such as 
the dates of survey, the weather at the time, the site details, the names and contact details 
of the local informants involved, variations in the team member involved in survey and any 
other relevant details. While recording the data one should fill up the form provided in the 
Annex “1” that allows for recording all the information required for NPPO. For PFPP and 
PFPS detection survey ‘may be required’ of the harvested commodity at the production site. 
In this case, the additional information required depends on the demand of the importing 
country.
 
Units for data: 
Data are normally reported in terms of a unit of measure, usually the number of pests per 
unit area. The number might be a direct count of the pests or could be a scale of intensity 
of the pest that is recorded. For early detection or to support pest-free-area status, the pests 
will rarely be found. The pest count usually is zero, but it is still important to quantify the 
amount of effort expended for statistical purposes. For example, ‘600 trees were examined 
in each of 20 farms in an area, with no evidence of the pest’. In cases where the pest is 
numerous, or particularly for symptoms of plant pathogens, whole numbers of pests are not 
possible or useful. Instead, a scale of cover of the host or a standardized measure of the pest 
could be used.

Proving the negative data: 
It is very important to record negative data, i.e. locations surveyed where the pest was 
not observed, so that there is a record of the effort expended to look for the pest. It is 
particularly important in surveys to support pest-free-area status. The validity of negative 
records depends on a number of factors: 

  the pest is known to produce easily noticed signs or symptoms 
  the host species is widely distributed and has high population levels 
  the host is economically important and is likely to have been examined by plant      

  protection specialists 
  the pest is relatively easy to identify 
  Environmental conditions are conducive to infection and pest development. 
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J. IDENTIFY THE COLLECTION PROCEDURE
Pest specimens should be collected and handled with the best possible care to preserve the 
diagnostic features for identification. If specimens are to be sent away for identification, 
consider collecting two or more specimens and preserve them adequately. One is to keep with 
surveyor and one is to send for identification.  After identification, surveyor should provide 
the specimen to NPPO and that will be used for future reference. Specific protocols developed 
by NPPO for specific pest should be used for collection, handling and preservation. Insect 
and mite pests may be collected by netting, beating, aspirating and vacuuming, trapping, 
extracting, specialized collecting, etc. Similarly, there are several methods of getting disease 
specimen from different parts of the plant. 

Basic specimen collection procedures: 
  Sterilize any implements with 70% ethanol or 0.5% available chlorine solution before 

and after each  sampling. 
  If considered to be a root problem, include soil and crown (lower stem) tissues with 

root samples. 
  It is essential that the time between sampling and dispatch of the sample for 

identification be kept to a minimum. 
  If possible, sample from perceived area of minimal damage to perceived high damage 

within field and on individual plant 

Insect samples (use specific protocols provided by NPPO):
  Where possible, collect a large number of specimens of all life stages. 
  Collect specimens with appendages such as antennae, wings and legs. 
  Use leak-proof alcohol and resistant plastic container with screw-top lid.
  If sending small and/or soft bodied insects (example: thrips, aphids, mites and larvae), 

place specimen  in 65% ethyl alcohol and completely fill the container
  Do not remove mealy bugs or scale insects from the leaves or stems on    

 which they are feeding as this will damage their mouth parts and     
make identification difficult. Instead, cut out leaf tissue around the     
insect and place this in alcohol. 

  While sending hard-bodied insects (example:  beetles, moths, grasshoppers and fruit 
flies), carefully fold specimen in tissue paper and place in crush-proof plastic tube or 
container with several holes in the lid for ventilation. 

  Retain and store a spare sample in a secure, cool and dark location. 
  If possible, store sample in freezer for 2 hours before dispatch to kill the insect. 
  Clearly label all samples.
  Do not send live insects unless live sample is demanded by diagnostic laboratory. 
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Fungus and Bacteria (use specific protocols as provided by NPPO): 
  Try to select the sample on the same day it is to be sent, to ensure freshness. 
  For fungal and bacterial samples, store under 2–5°C until it is sent, but note that some 

pathogens do not survive in cold conditions. 
  Select samples at the margin between the diseased portion of the plant and the healthy 

portion. 
  Select a fresh, representative and generous sample covering the full range of symptoms. 
  If considered to be a root problem include soil and crown (lower stem) tissues with 

root samples. 
  Place samples in self-sealing ventilated plastic bags with some dry tissues or paper 

towel to absorb  excess moisture. 
  While submitting a succulent sample, wrap in dry tissues or paper towel and pack 

firmly in a crush- proof container. 
  Do not send dead plant material. 

Nematodes:
  Sampling of soils that are very wet or very dry should be avoided. 
  The soil for the sample should be taken at least 5–10cm below the surface.
  Separate samples should be taken from the badly affected and normal areas 
  Trees and vines should be sampled at the drip circle.
  Individual sample size should be about 250–300g. 
  Roots should be either included in the sample or taken separately − about 25–100g, 

taken at random.
  Affected stems or leaf material should be kept separate from soil and/or root samples.  
  Samples should be kept cool − do not leave in the sun or in a closed vehicle left in the 

sun. 
  If immediate dispatch or processing is impossible then samples can be stored in a 

refrigerator at 4–8°C for several days.

Phytoplasmas and Viruses: 
  Plant material that is suspected of being infected with a virus should be collected, cut 

them into pieces  and place in a plastic container containing calcium chloride (CaCl2) 
crystals or silica gel, but separated by cotton wool. 

  Sterilize the scissors or safety blades in alcohol or a 10% sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) 
solution between samples to prevent cross contamination.

          
Weeds: 

  Select vigorous specimen, avoid insect or disease-damaged plants. 
  Collect sufficient material to fill a herbarium sheet (ca. 450 × 300 mm) and still leave 
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enough room for the label. Plants too large for a single sheet should be divided and 
pressed in a series of sheets. 

  Where possible, include mature leaves, juvenile leaves, buds, flowers, fruits, and bark. 
  Use specific protocols for collecting and pressing for trees, bulbs, rhizomes, cones, 

palms, vines,grasses, rosette plants etc. 

Pressing and care of specimens: 
Specimens should be pressed as quickly as possible after collection. If this is not possible, 
specimens can be stored in plastic bags, preferably wrapped in damp (but not wet) papers. 
Bags should not be packed tightly, and should be kept cool and moist. Make sure that each 
bag is correctly labeled. Place each specimen, with numbered tie-on tag attached, in a fold 
of several sheets of newspaper, and place in the press. While filling the press, try to keep 
it level to allow even distribution of pressure. Close the press and exert pressure with the 
straps. The plants in the press should be dried fairly quickly, in a warm place. The specimens 
must not be left in damp papers otherwise they will go mouldy. It is therefore necessary to go 
through the press daily during the first few days and change the plants into dry newspapers. 
Then continue to inspect press daily and change newspapers as necessary until the plants are 
dry. Delicate plants and petals may be lost in changing and should be kept in tissue-paper.

K. LABEL THE  SPECIMENS 
Label the specimens in the field, at least in a temporary way until a full and appropriate label 
can be made. The following information should be included in the label:

  scientific name of host and plant parts affected;
  scientific name and life stage or state of pest;
  family/order of the pest;
  locality, such as  location codes, addresses, coordinates;
  Date of collection and name of collector.

To submit specimens to a diagnostic laboratory or expert for identification, ask them about 
the required condition of specimen and format of details that must be submitted together. 
Annex 1  provides the general format to fill up before sending the specimen to diagnostic 
laboratory. Specimen details should be written with water/alcohol proof inks. If the specimen 
is in a jar or container, the jar itself should be best labeled rather than the lid. Microscope 
slides should be labeled with small stickers on the upper side of the slide, away from the 
specimen itself. 
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Labelling of pest specimens

L. TRANSPORT THE SPECIMENS 
If the surveyor him/herself is transporting the specimens, it is necessary to ensure that they 
are being properly protected. If the specimens need to be sent by postal service, greater care 
should be taken in packaging them to cope with possible mishandling during transport. Take 
extra care when dealing with the following: 

  Live pests: These require ventilation, so ensure that air can get in and the pest cannot 
get out. Keep plant specimens alive by wrapping in slightly damp paper and sealing in 
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a plastic bag. Ensure that the specimens are protected from extremes of temperature 
during the journey. 

  Glass or breakable containers: These should be packed carefully so that the glasses do 
not touch each other or hard surfaces and break. Such containers can be protected by 
packing them into a second container that is at least 2.5 cm larger on all sides, with 
packing material placed in the gap. 

  Multiple specimens: If two or more specimens are to be packaged together, make sure 
that each is well labeled. 

  Specimens preserved in alcohol: The containers need to be leak-proof. 
  Timing: Submit specimens as soon as possible after collection.
  Postal or courier service requirements: Check whether the postal or courier system 

has restrictions on sending particular volumes of alcohol, pests, container types or 
anything relevant to the specimen to be sent. 

M. IDENTIFY THE HUMAN RESOURCE
Personnel involved in surveys should be adequately trained, and where appropriate audited, 
in sampling methods, preservation and transportation of samples for identification and record 
keeping associated with samples (ISPM 6).It is essential  to think about the formation of  the 
survey team involved  in the field. Consider how experienced they are in recognizing the pest 
and if they need additional trainings. The team should be informed about the whole process, 
including the standard methods to be adopted to identify and record pests. Consistency in 
diagnostic skills of survey team members should be conformed before going into the field. 

NPPO is responsible for all type of surveys, inspections and any other systems needed to 
verify pest status. The surveys should be carried out by NPPO personnel, or by experts 
authorized by the NPPO. For PFPS, PFPP and PFA, NPPO must certify the management, 
technical and operational skills of the producer to prevent the pest entering the place or 
site and their ability to manage the pest if it was detected on site. NPPO should provide 
the producer with trainings in pest-management systems when necessary. NPPO is also 
responsible for checking the regulations of the importing country and assisting the producer 
in establishing conditions that would lead to compliance with such regulations.

N. TAKE REQUIRED EQUIPMENTS TO THE FIELD
Below is the list of equipment to consider taking during field surveys. Depending on the 
objective and duration, the list of equipment can be reduced or increased. 

Personal items:
  Light raincoat (in rainy seasons);
  Snake-proof boots, pants, and gloves;
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  Drinking water and food; such as glucose in the form of hard candies etc.;
  Mosquito repellent; 
  Watch;
  First-aid kit: standard items plus bite cream, para-cetamol, anti-diarrheal medication, 

anti-allergy tablets, antiseptic (like Detol), rehydrating drink sachets (like Tang), 
chlorine water-purifying tablets (like Piyush); Mobile phone with SIM card;

  ID card.

Pest information sheets:
  Field data recording formats;
  Field guide.

Recording data:
  Water-proof/alcohol-proof pens;
  Field notebook;
  Water-proof paper may be needed to write on during rainy season.

Specimen-collecting equipment:
  Collectors tags;
  Plastic and paper bags;
  A magnifying glass/hand lens;
  Specimen tubes;
  Preserving alcohol (70–90% ethanol);
  Tissue paper;
  Parafilm;
  Tweezers/forceps/scalpel;
  Camera;
  Small pair of binoculars;
  Secateurs;
  Spade;
  Hand-held geographical positioning system (GPS) unit;
  Maps of the area;
  Compass;
  Diagnostic keys (identification, surveying, disease/pest rating scales);
  Permits for collection,  survey and specimen transport;
  Pen-knife;
  Gardening gloves;
  Random number table or pack of cards, dice etc.;
  Calculator, stapler, staples;
  Lighter/matchbox;
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  Disinfectant wipes;
  Measuring tape;
  Spray paint;
  Brightly colored ribbons/tape;
  Trowel or spade;
  Plastic zip-lock bags of various sizes;
  Axe;
  Portable icebox;
  Envelopes (Nepali paper- various size);
  Small buckets ( to carry intact soil samples with plants);
  Survey bag-waterproof and non-leather;
  Hunting jacket and pant;
  A hammer and chisel;
  A pruning saw;
  Water spray(use where plant specimens are to be kept alive);
  Sturdy plant press, herbarium press and newspaper.

For entomologists:
  Sweep net;
  Pooter or aspirator;
  Lures or traps;
  Mounting boards and pins for insects;
  Cotton wool to place in tube with live insect (to prevent damage in field).

For plant pathologists:
  Spade and sieve for nematodes;
  Razor blades and scalpels (to section plant material);
  Culture plates;
  Specimen pots;
  Calcium chloride chips (to act as a desiccant);
  Ethanol;
  Ethanol flame lamp to sterilize scalpels, tweezers etc.

Checking for consistency in diagnostic skills of surveillance team members 
To assess if members in the team observe and record pests in uniform manner, begin by 
selecting five or more infested plants and number them. Each team member then assesses 
all the plants, recording details per plant on their own. Compare the results between team 
members, both per plant and as an average over the five (or more) plants. If there are 
differences in the records, inspect the plants together to develop a consensus on the results. 
Repeat the process with new plants or sites until consistent results are obtained within the 
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group. If there is debate concerning the diagnostic characteristics, seek further information 
about their appearance for the given conditions.

Obtain permits 
Consider whether it permit is needed to visit villages, communities, or forests where it is 
intended to survey. It is essential to inform and involve people, as appropriate, particularly 
those in charge of the area; for example CDO in the district. It is important to inform them 
on what dates the survey team would like to visit and give them a clear explanation of what 
the team will be doing and the expected results. The timing may coincide with cultural or 
ritual events and so access may be denied. It is wise to re-confirm permission before leaving. 
It may need to obtain release and transport permits from District Forest Office (DFO) and 
also quarantine permits for domestic and international transfer of specimens collected. 

O. PERFORM THE SURVEY
The team should now be equipped with enough plans, information and tools to carry out the 
survey. 

P. ANALYSE  DATA 
After survey, the surveyor should have a set of forms or data that are not processed or 
analyzed. The raw data can be used to: 

  calculate basic statistics, such as the average and total numbers of pest;
  create a map of the pest distribution or spread;
  Create pest records and the pest list of the surveyed host in the surveyed area. The 

standard format that can be used for pest record is given in the annex 3. 

Q. REPORT THE RESULTS 
If the survey is designed for trade-related and quarantine purposes, NPPO seeks for soft and 
hard copy of the report before acceptance. 

Summary report
It is useful to have a simple summary to be provided as follow-up information for the people 
who were involved in the survey; from the team members to the local property owners, 
rangers and community leaders. This acknowledges their assistance and show that their 
involvements are appreciated. Summary report should include the following sub-titles:

  the survey title and team members;
  the aim of the survey, including which pests, hosts and sites were targeted and why;
  What was found?
  What it means to the people who read the report?
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Final report to NPPO
It may be obligatory to submit the information according to the format and content of pest 
reports covered in NSPM 13 and 17particularly, for situations involving trading partners. 
During the assessment and acceptance of the survey plan, the NPPO provides the format (if 
needed additionally) according to the objective of the survey. But in general condition, the 
report should provide at least the following information: 

  The survey title and team members;
  The reason for surveying;
  Background information on the pest, host and sites surveyed, including discussion of 

any earlier, related surveys;
  The survey design methods in detail,  including site selection, timing of the survey, the 

type of data and specimens collected;
  Process of data analysis and  interpretation;
  Conclusions of survey findings and relation of finding with the objective. The report 

should provide the filled up information in the annexes 1, 2 and 3.
  Literature citation, if applicable, must be provided in the body text and at the 

"references" heading at the end of the report.  
  The report should also have a brief abstract at the beginning and should include a 

glossary of terms and acknowledgments (such as from whom permission and funding 
were received). 
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 Annex 1: 
Pest Information Collection Format for National Pest Database of Nepal

Generalized survey questionnaire 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION
Title of the study/survey
Name of field/site visited
Date/time of field visit when the pest 
was intercepted
Name and the address of local people 
involved
Contact details of local people/s 
involved in the survey

Phone:
Email:

GPS reference point Latitude:
Longitude:
Altitude:

 Locality Village name:
 ward no.:
Local level:
District:

Climate data of locality Average min. temp (in °C):
Average max. temp (in °C):
Rainfall (in mm)

 
B. DESCRIPTION OF HABITAT 
Aspect (River bank/forest line/others), 
Slope (north west/south west others), 
Vegetation type phylogenic options including keystone species (Schima/Catonopsis)
Soil type (refer 12 soil classification category triangle for example sand/silt/clay and their 
combination)

C. DESCRIPTION OF HOST
Scientific name of host:
Common name:
Family: 
Variety:

Growth habit: (for example:  herb/shrub/ tree/ vine/ succulent/ woody/ trailing etc.
Habitat characters: wild/cultivated/protected/aquatic/arboreal/terrestrial/amphibian like 
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ferns/public 
place/ garden etc…….. )

D. PHENOLOGICAL STAGE OF HOST SURVEYED
Plant part/s affected
First appearance of the pest (in which part/s of the plant):      
Area affected by the pest (among total area of plants/crops):     
Percent crop/plant affected quantified (10/20/30………)   
Yield loss percent       
Major symptoms observed     
Distribution of symptoms within field
Describe other problems observed (draught/nutritional/water logging/ biotic) 
Type of organism/s seen  
(Fungi, Bacteria, Insect/Mites, Nematode, Virus, Phytoplasma, Weed, Unknown) 

E. DETAIL INFORMATION 
  Life stage of pest observed/analyzed/diagnosed: [ ] Egg; [ ] Larvae (caterpillar/grub/

maggot);  [ ] Pupae; [ ] Nymph; [ ] Adult, anamorph, teleomorph, juvenile, dormant 
spore…………. 

  •Life stage of pest affecting alternate/collateral host: (Farmers' view) [ ] Egg; [ ] Larvae 
(caterpillar/grub/maggot); [ ] Pupae; [ ] Nymph; [ ] Adult , anamorph, teleomorph 
(regular, irregular, rare, unknown), juvenile, dormant spore, etc (Name the host, if 
further survey in the field is required, make recommendation) 

  • Winter or summer diapause and relevant climatic cues; physiological adaptations for 
survival of low temperatures, desiccation etc. in or out of diapause (yes/no)

  • Long term survival stage seen (eg. sclerotia/talia ….) in soil/ on cultivated hosts/ on 
wild hosts/ on obligate alternate hosts/on seeds/ on contaminated surfaces /machinery)

  • Presence of other suitable plants that could be new hosts (yes/no), if further survey 
in the field is required, make recommendation

  Any alternate or collateral host observed around the field? (yes/no)
  Proximity of pest to other suitable hosts/habitats (indicate distance in meter- 

consider if the isolation distance is managed in case of seed production fields 
around)• Abundance of main hosts and alternate hosts and how they are distributed 
(dense/sparse)-consider the isolation distance for seed production to judge, if further 
survey in the field is required, make recommendation

  Any vector seen? (Name the vector, if further survey in the field is required, make 
recommendation)

  If transmitted by vectors, if the suitable vectors are available in the survey area (yes/
no), if further survey in the field is required, make recommendation
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   Duration of the damaging life stage as observed by the farmers (in days/weeks)
  Other seasonal timing of pest appearance as observed by the farmers (Spring/Summer/

Rainy/Autumn/Winter)
   Dispersal mechanism of pest as observed by the farmers (air/water/soil/plant/animal/

insect)
   Destination of the produce (domestic / international) (Name the place/s in the separate 

comment box)
   Use of by-products and waste (feed/fuel/manure/fodder/litter/other)
   Soil factor affecting pest survival (acidic/alkaline/upland/lowland/fertile/

marginal……)
  Irrigation practice affecting pest survival (furrow/flood/check basin/drip/sprinkler…...)
   Planting method affecting pest survival (continuous row sowing/broadcasted/

transplanted……)
  Crop geometry affecting pest survival (recommended/non-recommended.…..)
  Natural enemies observed (yes/no)
  If natural enemies observed name those (if further survey in the field is required, make 

recommendation in the separate box)
  Abundance of natural enemies (dense/sparse), if further survey in the field is required, 

make recommendation in the separate box)
  Natural barriers around affecting spread of pest (river/lake/forest/mountain/city) if 

further survey in the field is required, make recommendation in the separate box)
  Any qualitative effect significantly observed due to particular pest (Effect in 

community structure/Physical modifications of habitats/Changes in nutrient cycling 
and availability/Changes in trophic and mutualistic interactions/Unemployment/ 
Health effects on human and animals/Recreation/tourism/education/spiritual impacts/
Impact on aesthetics (if further survey in the field is required, make recommendation)

  Number of generations per year : univoltine/multivoltine (1/2/3/4/5/6/)
  parthenogenetic multiplication (yes/no)
  possible number of infection cycles per growing season: polyictic/multiectic 

(1/2/3/4/5/6)
   Pest management practice of the local people
   Pest management recommendations from the surveyor

F. DIAGNOSTIC INFORMATION
Scientific name of pest:
Common name: 
Growth habit:
Habitat characters:
Species name:
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Family:
Order:
Subspecies, pathotypes, formaespeciales, overlapping species, synonymy

  Method of identification: (morphological/taxonomic/molecular)
  Name of the pest collector:
   Name and address of the diagnostic laboratory
  Name and organization affiliation of the identifier: 
   Contact details of identifier: Phone:                                  Email:
   Date of verification:      
   Method of verification: (morphological/taxonomic/molecular...
   Name and organization affiliation of the verifier:
   Name and address of verification laboratory:
   Method of pest preservation (herbarium/culture/others) 
   Habit character of pest 
   Preserved item suitable for: Visual/Taxonomic/molecular analysis
   Name and address of pest library (Laboratory) preserving the pest
   Life stage of pest on the preserved sample [ ] Egg;  [ ] Larvae (caterpillar/grub/

maggot); [ ] Pupae; [ ] Nymph; [ ] Adult, anamorph/ teleomorph/ juvenile/dormant 
spore/sclerotia/refined genetic material) 

   Is this a quarantine pest? (yes/no)
   Phylogenetic relationship with any known quarantine species? (yes/no)
  Further study recommended?
   Species accumulation curve: satisfied consecutive sites /not-satisfied
  Further study recommended?
   Recommended for RNQP (yes/no) or further survey required? (yes/no)
  Further study recommended?
  • Any additional information (including collection of specimens for investigation):

Name, signature/date of surveyor/s:
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Annex 2: 

Format for specimen forwardal

Specimen forwarded for identification by Diagnostic/Referral Laboratory
1. Collection number: 2. Date of Collection:
3. Submitting organization:
4. Name/Address of the sender:
5. Locality of collection (District/local level/village):  
6. Reasons for identification:
7. Name of the host plant species (Common/ Scientific)/
variety and or/ commodity:
8. Origin of host/commodity (where applicable): 
9. Plant parts affected:
*tick out in appropriate box

[ ] roots; [ ] stems; [ ] leaves; [ ] inflorescence; [ ] 
fruits; [ ] seeds/nuts [ ] others (______)

10. Category of pest specimen/organism submitted:
*tick out in appropriate box

[ ] insects; [ ] mites; [ ] nematodes; [ ] fungi;   [ ] 
bacteria;  [ ] virus; [ ] others (________)   

11. Life stage of the pest (Applicable to insects):
*tick out in appropriate box

[ ] egg; [ ] larvae; [ ] pupae; [ ] adult;               [ ] 
nymphs; [ ] juveniles; [ ] anamorphic  [ ]; cysts;  
[ ]others (_______)

12. Type of pest specimen/organism submitted:
*tick out in appropriate box

*[ ] preserved specimen; [ ] pinned/card board 
mounted specimen; [ ] dry specimen with host; [ 
] culture; [ ] disease specimen (fresh); [ ] disease 
specimen (partially dry); [ ] slide mount; [ ] 
others (________)

14. Number of specimens submitted per each collection:
15. Signature/stamp/office seal of the sender with date:                       
                                                                                                                    ___________________________ 
For identifier use
16. Name & address of Diagnostic/Referral Laboratory:

17. Remarks of identifier (condition of receipt of 
specimens):
18. Pest identification (Common/Scientific name/Taxon):

19. Description notes, if any:

Place: ______________
Date: _______________
                                                                                  __________________________________
 
                                                                                 (Signature/Name/Designation of Identifier)
Note: This form should be prepare   d in duplicate by the sender and forwarded to the identifier/referral 
laboratory along with each collection of specimen. The identifier should return the original copy after entering 
the particulars of the pest identified along with description notes and remarks if the identifier will retain any 
to the sender of the specimen and duplicate copy. 
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Annex 3:

PEST INFORMATION REPORTING FORMAT FOR NATIONAL PEST 
DATABASE OF NEPAL

(PRA Workflow Formate फाराम नं. ४)

Abstract

A. Background information
1.Introduction

  The survey title and 
  Survey team mem’er's/specimen collec’or's name;
  The reason for surveying;
  Background information on the pest, host and sites surveyed, including discussion of 

any earlier, related surveys;
  The survey design/methods/protocols, including site selection and sampling, timing 

of the survey, the type of data and specimens collected;
  General findings
  Process of data analysis and interpretation
  Define the scope of survey

• Reason for Survey 
• Status of previous survey forparticular pest
• Possible cause of absence or presence of pest in the survey area

  Individual pest information

1. Pest Identity:
  Provide details on taxonomy and nomenclature
  Pest diagnostic protocol, diagnostic/verifying laboratories 
  Pest diagnostician 

2. Regulatory status of the pest
Define if the pest is already regulated or has been previously assessed for the country/
area at risk:
  Quarantine pest absent from the country
  QP present in the country, but not widely distributed and under official control
  RNQP but whose presence in the plants for planting affects its intended use intensely
  Pest requiring phytosanitary measure (not officially listed)
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3. Regulatory status of the pest elsewhere
Provide details of the p’st's regulatory status in other areas/countries (Literature review) 

4. Distribution summary 
Provide a summary of the global distribution of the pest, the p’st's presence in neighboring 
countries, areas with similar climates and countries with strong trade and transport links 
to the survey area (Literature review)

5. Association with host plants or habitats 
Describe host plants, or suitable habitats, that occur in the survey area (outdoors, in 
protected cultivation or both)

6. Potential conditions for pest in the survey area
Describe eco-climatic conditionsof the survey area that is supporting the establishment 
and spread of the pest (including presence of alternate hosts and vectors where relevant; 
consider protected conditions as well)

7. Economic, social and environmental impact in the survey area
Provide evidence that the pest has potential to have unacceptable economic, environmental 
and social impact in the survey area (Separate survey questionnaire may be designed by 
the surveyor for the qualitative data)

8. The detected pathways of pest association in specific commodity

9. Specific description (Please provide quantitative data where relevant)
  Occurrence of life stage of pest associated with pathway/commodity 
  Seasonal timing of occurrence of pest in the survey area and in the surveyed commodity/

pathway
  Pest management procedures applied by the local people 
  Duration and vulnerability of the stage of life cycle of pest
  Previous occurrence of the pest in the surveyed commodity in the survey area
  Local procedures for pest freedom in the final product, treatment options available in 

the field
  Field inspection methods and quality control of the product 
  Certification schemes applied by the farm (if any)
  Dispersal mechanisms of host and pest, including vectors
  Number and name of destinations of the final product
  Proximity of pest to other suitable hosts/habitats
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  Intended use of the commodity including by-products and waste
  Abundance of main hosts and alternate hosts and how they are distributed
  Presence of other suitable plants that could be new hosts
  If transmitted by vectors, explain if the suitable vectors are available in the survey area
  Explain the observed soil factors for soil borne pests
  Cultural practices e.g. irrigation, planting, harvesting methods that affects pest survival 

and spread etc.
  If observed any existing natural enemies, explain those.  
  Reproductive and survival strategies of pest (Literature review)
  Genetic adaptability (Literature review)
  Climate change factors that affect the pest’s reproduction and survival (Literature 

review)
  Climate change factors that affect the pest’s hosts, vectors or habitats (Literature 

review)
  Natural barriers for the pest spread in the survey area
  Number of generations of pest and host per year

10. Consequences observed
Quantitative data 
  Reduction in crop yield or quality
  Reduction in prices or demand, including export markets
  Increase in production costs (including costs of control)
  Threat to other local species, with special focus on threatened and keystone species
  Hybridization with native species (Literature review on variability)

Qualitative data
  Effect in community structure
  Physical modifications of habitats
  Changes in nutrient cycling and availability
  Changes in trophic and mutualistic interactions
  Unemployment
  Health effects on human and animals
  Recreation, tourism, education or spiritual impacts
  Impact on aesthetics

11. Conclusion and Recommendations
Note: Literature citation, if applicable, must be provided in the body text and at t“e 
"referen”es" heading at the end of the report (If the data is extracted from plant clinic or 
from the IPM field school please provide the photocopy of record sheet).The report should 
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also have a brief abstract at the beginning and should include high resolution photographs, 
address of voucher specimen library, a glossary of terms andacknowledgments (such as 
from whom permission and funding were received). 
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WORK FLOW FORMATS FOR PRA

फाराम १

INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR PEST RISK ANALYSIS FOR IMPORT OF 
PLANT AND PLANT MATERIALS INTO NEPAL

( To be provided by the prospective EP applicant while requesting or recommending for the EP, Pursuant to 
Plant Quarantine and Protection Rule 2066 (5) )

 
1. Details of Applicant 
1.1 Name/ Organisation…......................................................................................... 
1.2 Address......................................................................... 
1.3Contact details ................................ ........................ E-mail ................................... 
2. PRA General Parameters 
2.1 Scientific& Common name of the product..........................................................  
2.2 Country of origin................................................................................ 
2.3 Quantity/ Volume to be imported ........................................................................... 
3. Product Type (please mark one or more) 
3.1 Processed/ Non-processed 
3.2 Living/ dead 
3.3 Plant/ Animal (including beneficial insects)
3.4 Genetically modified/ non-genetically modified 
3.5 Seed/ sapling (if sapling, with soil or soilless)
3.6 Culture / non-culture 
3.7 Other (please specify)............................................................................................... 
4 Product Processing (if applicable) 
4.1 If seed: ground/ kibbled/ whole/ preserved 
4.2 If plant: fresh/ dried/ freeze dried/ preserved 
4.3 Processing refinement: cooked/ frozen/ pulped/ steamed 
4.4Specify treatment details .................................................................................. 
5.  Product Origins (please state if question not relevant) 
5.1 Source location (by country, origin & locality) ........................................................ 
5.2 Production method, Certification scheme and / or accreditation type? 
............................. 
6 End Use (circle one or more) 
6.1 Human consumption / Processing/ Stock feed/ Pet food/ Fish food/ Seeds for sowing/ 
Nursery stock/ Multiplication/ pre-entry Quarantine studies/ Therapeutic/ Fertilisers/ In-
vivo / Invitro 
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6.2 Other .......................................................................................................... 
7 End Destination (circle &/or specify) 
7.1Rural/ urban 
7.2 Multiple locations/ single 
7.3 Specify Country, State & / or region (PRA defined area) ....................................  
8 Entry mode (circle one or more): Ship/ Air/ Ground transport /rail/
Other..................................... 
9 General Comments (any further general comment or notes that need to be made, please 
make here)..........................................................................................................
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फाराम २

INFORMATION NEEDED TO UNDERTAKE PRA IN NEPAL
(To be provided by the exporting country)

1. Plant and Plant Product Intended to Export in Nepal 
1.1 Common name 
1.2 Scientific (genus & species/strain/variety/cultivar) name 
1.3 Resistant or non-resistant varieties (Provide the name of the pests and the 
corresponding resistant/non-resistant varieties 
1.4 Other countries that have already imported the proposed product 
1.5 Plant part to be imported by Nepal (whole plant/seed/cutting/sapling/ budwood/bulb/
fruit/grafted plants) 
2.2 Production and Export (tons/year); 
3. Cultivation practices
4. Packaging
4.1 Method of packaging 
4.2 Inspection procedure 
4.3 Post harvest treatment 
4.4 Conditions and security of storage place 
5. Export program (policy/activity)  
5.1 Other trading partners 
5.2 Existing procedure for issuing phytosanitary certificates (including additional 
declaration).
6.  Pest List (separately for all the pests) 
6.1. Pest Identity:

  Provide details on taxonomy and nomenclature
  Generally, the taxonomic unit of the pest is the species; the use of higher or lower 

taxonomic units should be supported by a scientifically sound rationale
6.2 Survey protocol applied 
6.3 Regulatory status of the pest
6.4 Provide a summary of the distribution of the pest. 
 Describe eco-climatic conditions of the area that is supporting the establishment and 

spread of the pest (including presence of alternate hosts and vectors where relevant; 
consider protected conditions as well)

6.5 The detected pathways of pest association in specific commodity 
6.6 Specific description

  Occurrence of life stage of pest associated with pathway/commodity 
  Seasonal timing of occurrence of pest in the production area
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  Duration and vulnerability of different stages of life cycle of pest
  Previous occurrence of the pest in the production area
  Local procedures for pest freedom in the final product
  Field inspection methods and quality control system of the product 
  Certification schemes applied by the farm 
  Chemical treatment options applied in the field
  Dispersal mechanisms of the pest, including vectors
  Number and name of destinations of the final product
  Intended use of the commodity including by-products and waste
  Collateral and alternate hosts available in the production area
  If transmitted by vectors, explain if the suitable vectors are available in the production 

area
  Cultural practices e.g. irrigation, planting, harvesting methods their relationship with 

the pest survival 
  If observed any existing natural enemies, explain those.  
  Number of generations of pest and host per year
  Reduction records in crop yield or quality

7. Relevant Documents References including URL access link:
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फाराम ३

FORMAT FOR PRA OF A PLANT PEST

Name and Contact Details of the Risk Analysts… …………………………… ………..
1. Pest name: ………….. ……………………. …………………. ………………… ……..
2. Suggested title for PRA: ……………….. ………………. ………………… …………….. 

……………….. ………………… …………………….. ………………….. 
……………..

3. PRA start date: ……………. …………………. …………….. ……… ……………….
4. PRA due date: …………. ……………… ………………. ……………… ……………
5. PRA area: An officially defined area or the part of country for which the pest risk analysis 

is being conducted. Define as precisely as possible. …………………..  ……………….. 
……….. ……….. ………………………. …………………. ………………………. 
……………………

6. Define the scope of PRA
           This can include information on:

  Reason(s) why the PRA is required
  Details of the pathway ……………… ………………. ……………… ………………… 

……… ………………………. …………………. ………………….. ………………..
  Mode(s) of transport …………….. …………………. ……………… ………………..

Reason for PRA may be (tick the options):
  There is the pest alert for this species
  There is new information on damage, distribution and biology of pest
  The pest is regulated or damaging else where
  Pest is identified through horizon scanning
  The pest has been intercepted
  The pest has introduced to the new area
  Request has been made to import the organism
  Revision of phytosanitary policy is required.

7. Status of previous PRAs for this pest? ……………….. …………….. ……………… 
……….

8. Pest categorization
Categorization is a rapid assessment of the p’st's identity, distribution and potential 
impacts to determine whether the pest potentially requires phytosanitary measures
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  If the pest does not fulfil criteria to qualify as a quarantine pest, the PRA process can 
stop.

  If the pest does fulfil the criteria to qualify as a quarantine pest or in the absence 
of sufficient information, the uncertainties should be identified and the PRA process 
should continue to the risk assessment stage. ……………. …………………….. 
……………… ………….. …………………………………  ……………….. 
…………….. …………….. ……….. …….

8.1 Pest Identity:
Provide details on taxonomy and nomenclature
Generally, the taxonomic unit of the pest is the species; the use of higher or lower 
taxonomic units should be supported by a scientifically sound rationale

…………… ………………. …………………. ………… …….. …
………………. …………….. …………………. ………………… ..

8.2 Presence or absence of the pest in the PRA area
To qualify as a quarantine pest, the pest must be absent from all or defined parts of 
the PRA area. If it is likely that the pest is absent from the PRA area as a result of 
successful regulation, deregulation should not be proposed (note if any……………… 
……………….)

8.3 Regulatory status of the pest
Define if the pest is already regulated or has been previously assessed for the country/
area at risk (tick options below):
  Quarantine pest absent from the country
  QP present in the country, but not widely distributed and under official control
  RNQP but whose presence in the plants for planting affects its intended use intensly
  Pest requiring phytosanitary measure (not officially listed)

8.4 Regulatory status of the pest elsewhere
Provide details of the p’st's regulatory status in other areas/countries
…………………. ………………….. ……………………. …………………. 
…………….

8.5 Distribution summary
Provide a summary of the global distribution of the pest, the p’st's presence in neighbouring 
countries, areas with similar climates and countries with strong trade and transport links 
to the PRA area ………………. ………………..…………….………………………
…….…………………………………….. …………….. ………………. ……………. 
………
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\
8.6 Association with host plants or habitats

Describe host plants, or suitable habitats, that occur in the PRA area (outdoors, in 
protected cultivation or both)? …………… ………….. …………… ………….. ……….. 
………. ……….. …………………. ………….…………………………….……………
.…………………………………………. ………………….. ………………. ………… 
…………….

8.7 Potential for establishment in the PRA area
Describe eco-climatic conditions in the PRA area that would support the establishment and 
spread of the pest (including presence of alternate hosts and vectors where relevant; consider 
protected conditions) …………….. …………….. ………………….. ………………. 
…………. …………………… …………………… ……………………. …………. 
………… …………………. ………………. ………………… ………………. ……

8.8 Potential for economic, social and environmental impact in the PRA area
Provide evidence that the pest has potential to have unacceptable economic, environmental 
and social impact in the PRA area (see ISPM 5, Supplement 2 for more details)……………. 
…………………. …………………. …………………. ………………….. …………… 
…… ………………. …………………… ………………….. ………………….. 
……….

8.9 Pest categorization summary
Does the pest potentially require phytosanitary measures? If unsure at this stage, it is 
advised that the PRA continues to the more detailed risk assessment further.  
………………….. …………………… ……………………. ………………… 
………..

9. Risk assessment
9.1 Probability of entry

9.1.1 How might the pest enter the PRA area?
Recognize relevant pathways for introduction. Pathways can represent any means 
that allow the entry or spread of a pest. Selected pathways will be assessed 
individually for probability of entry and risk management. The possible pathways 
might be:……………..

9.1.2 Pathway description 
9.1.2.1What is the probability of the pest being associated with the pathway at 
origin?Factors to consider

  Prevalence of pest in the source area
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  Occurrence of life stage able to associate with pathway
  Seasonal timing
  Pest management procedures applied at place of origin

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.1.2.2. What is the probability of the pest surviving during transport? 
Factors to consider

  Speed and conditions of transport
  Duration and vulnerability of life cycle
  Previous interceptions of the pest
  Commercial procedures during transport (e.g. refrigeration)

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.1.2.3.  What is the probability of the pest surviving or evading existing pest 
management procedures?
Factors to consider

  Inspection methods and quality control
  Certification schemes
  Chemical treatment

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High
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9.1.2.4.What is the probability of transfer to a suitable host or, in the case of potential 
weeds, habitat?
Factors to consider

  Dispersal mechanisms, including vectors
  Dumber of destinations
  Proximity to suitable hosts/habitats
  Seasonality
  Intended use of the commodity, in the case of a commodity pathway (e.g. for 

planting, processing, consumption)
  Risks from by-products and waste

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.1.3  Summary of rating and summary of confidence level of above 4 questions
Do you consider this pathway a major or a minor pathway?.................. …………….. 
………………. ………….. ……………. ……………. ………. …………….. 
…….
Does this pathway require management measures?.................. ……………. 
…………….. …………….. ……………. ………………. ………… ……….

Summary on probability of entry

Pathway Summary 
rating

Summary 
confidence 

level 

Major/
minor 

pathway?

Pathway requires 
management 

measures? 

9.1.4 References:

9.2 Probability of establishment 
9.2.1. What is the probability that suitable hosts or, in the case of potential weeds, habitats 
are available in the PRA area? 

Factors to consider
  Abundance of main hosts and alternate hosts and how they are distributed
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  Geographic proximity of hosts/habitats to pathway destinations
  Presence of other suitable plants that could be new hosts

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.2.2.  If transmitted by vectors, what is the probability that suitable vectors are available in 
the PRA area?

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.2.3. What is the probability that climatic conditions and other abiotic factors will allow the 
pest to establish in the PRA area?
Factors to consider

  Compare the known distribution of the pest with ecoclimatic zones in the PRA area
  Whether hosts are grown in protected cultivation
  Soil factors for soilborne pests

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.2.4. What is the probability that existing control measures for other pests in the PRA area 
are unable to prevent establishment?

Factors to consider
  Cultural practices e.g. irrigation, planting, harvesting methods etc.
  Pest control programs
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Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.2.5.What is the probability that existing natural enemies in the PRA area are unable to 
prevent establishment?

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.2.6. What is the probability that other biological characteristics of the pest will enable 
establishment?

Factors to consider
  Reproductive and survival strategies
  Genetic adaptability
  Minimum population needed for establishment

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.2.7. What is the probability of establishment under foreseeable climate change conditions?
Factors to consider
  Climate change projection
  Climate change factors that affect the pest’s reproduction and survival
  Climate change factors that affect the pest’s hosts, vectors or habitats

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
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Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.2.8. Summary of probability of establishment 
  Summary of rating and confidence level ……………….. ………………….. 

………………… …………………. ………………… ………………. …….
  Summary note on establishment……………… ………………… …………….. 

……………….. ………………….. ………………… ………………….. ..
9.2.9. References

9.3 Probability of spread
9.3.1 What is the expected rate of natural spread in the PRA area?

Factors to consider
  Rate and distance of spread elsewhere
  Natural barriers in PRA area

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.3.2.If transmitted by vectors, what is the expected rate of spread by vectors in the PRA 
area?

Factors to consider
  Rate and distance of spread elsewhere

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.3.3. What is the expected rate of spread with commodities or conveyances in the PRA 
area?
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Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.3.4. What is the probability of the pest spreading to an area of higher economic importance 
than the area of introduction?

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.3.5. If a commodity pathway has been identified as one of the pathways of entry, what is 
the probability that the intended use of the commodity increases the rate of spread?

Factors to consider
  Whether intended for planting, processing or consumption
  Disposal of waste, by-products
  Number and location of expected destinations

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.3.6. What is the potential rate of spread under foreseeable climate change conditions?
Factors to consider
  Climate change projection
  Climate change factors that affect the dispersal of the pest
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Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.3.7. Summary of probability of spread
  Summary of rate and Confidence level………………….. …………………. 

………………………… ………………………. …………………… ……….. 
  Summary note on spread………………….. ………………….. …………………… 

………………….. ……………… …………………… …………..

9.3.8. References
  Potential consequenc1. What is the level of economic loss to agriculture, forestry 

or horticulture associated with this pest in its existing geographic range?
Factors to consider

  Reduction in crop yield or quality
  Reduction in prices or demand, including export markets
  Increase in production costs (including costs of control)
  Vectoring of other pests of economic importanc

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.4.2.What is the level of potential economic loss to agriculture, forestry or horticulture in 
the PRA area?

Factors to consider
  Reduction in crop yield or quality
  Reduction in prices or demand, including export markets
  Increase in production costs (including costs of control)
  Vectoring of other pests of economic importance

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High
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9.4.3. What is the level of negative impact on native biodiversity associated with this pest 
in its existing geographic range?

Factors to consider
  Threat to native species, with special focus on threatened and keystone species
  Changed community structure
  Hybridization with native species

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.4.4. What is the level of potential negative impact on native biodiversity in the PRA area?
Factors to consider
  Threat to native species, with special focus on threatened and keystone species
  Changed community structure
  Hybridization with native species

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.4.5. What is the level of negative impact on ecosystem patterns and processes associated 
with this pest in its existing geographic range?

Factors to consider
  Physical modifications of habitats
  Changes in nutrient cycling and availability
  Modifications of natural successions
  Changes in trophic and mutualistic interactions

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High
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9.4.6. What is the level of potential negative impact on ecosystem patterns and processes in 
the PRA area?

Factors to consider
  Physical modifications of habitats
  Changes in nutrient cycling and availability
  Modifications of natural successions
  Changes in trophic and mutualistic interactions

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.4.7. What is the level of negative social impact associated with this pest in its existing 
geographic range?

Factors to consider
  Unemployment
  Health effects
  Recreation, tourism, education or spiritual impacts
  Aesthetics

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.4.8.What is the level of potential negative social impact in the PRA area?
Factors to consider
  Unemployment
  Health effects
  Recreation, tourism, education or spiritual impacts
  Aesthetics
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Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.4.9. What is the level of potential negative impact in the PRA area (for all sectors) under 
foreseeable climate change conditions?

Factors to consider
  Climate change projection
  Climate change factors that affect the pest’s reproduction and feeding habits
  Number of generations per year

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

9.4.10.  Summary of potential consequences
  Summary of rate and confidence level………………… …………………… 
  Summary note on potential consequences…………….. ………….. ………

9.4.11. References ……………….. ……………….. ……………….  …………….. 
Summary 

Rating
Summary 

Confidence 
Level

Major/Minor 
Pathway?

Pathway Requires 
Management 

Measures?
Probability of entry 
(Pathway/s)
Probability of 
Establishment

Probability of Spread

Ptotential Economic, 
Environmental and 
Social Consequences
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10. Risk Assessment Summary
10.1 Does the pest require Phytosanitary Measure?........................... ……………………

11. Risk management
11.1 Pathway of entry

Does the pathway/s require management?............... ………………………. 
…………… …………. …………… ………………… …………… …………… 
…………. ……….. …….
What are the Management Options at entry?.................. ……………… 
……………. ……………. ………………. …………….. ………………. 
…………….. ………….. ……..

11.2 After entry (In this section the options relate to the pest rather than individual 
pathways)

  Inspection or testing in post-entry quarantine. Add note ………………. 
……………. ………….. ……………… …………………. ……………….. 
……………… ……..

  Requires PEQ Surveillance, containment and eradication. Add note…………….. 
…………………. …………….. …………………. ………………. ……………..

  Restriction on end use or distribution. Add note………………… …………….. 
…………….. ……………….. …………………… …………….. ……………… .

  Add the pest to the official list of regulated pests.Add note………………… 
………………… …………….. ………………… ………………. ……………….. 

  Initiate risk communication. Add Note…………….. ………………… …………… 
…………… ………………. …………………… ………………. ……………….. 
.

  Data deficient, further research needed. Add Note ……………. ……………… 
………………. ……………….. ………………… …………… ………… ..

  Appropriate measures have not been identified. Add Note………………. 
……………… …………….. …………….. ……………… ……………… ……… 
……………

11.3 Conclusion of pest risk management………………. ……………. ……………… 
………………                   ……………………….. ……………. …………… 
………………. ….

 
12. Are management options for the assessed pest complete?................ …………… ………. 
.

Next steps ………………. …………. ………………. ………….. …………………….  
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फाराम ५

FORMAT FOR PRODUCT/COMMODITY RISK ASSESSMENT
Importer is required to upload this document while applying for the EP.

Validity of this report until the Date:
13. Product name
14. Importer's track record
15. Exporting country
16. Reason(s) why the import is required ( For luxury/ for food security/ for medicine/ for 
breeding/ multiplication )
17. Mode(s) of transport 
18. Status of previous entry condition and follow up study on consumption destinations
19. Risk Category (processed/semi processed/raw/finished product for final use)
20. Intended processing step after entry in details  and the processing destination
21. Is the commodity devitalized?
22. GMO risk product
23. Product Identity:

Provide details on taxonomy and nomenclature
Generally, the taxonomic unit of the product is the species; the use of higher or lower 
taxonomic units should be supported by a scientifically sound rationale
…………… ………………. …………………. ………… …….. …

24. National annual production status of product. 
25. National annual consumption pattern of the product
26. Additional Monthly Import Need by volume 
27. Regulatory status of the product 
28. Regulatory status of the product elsewhere
29. Existing Marketing problem of local product
30. What is the level of economic loss to agriculture, forestry or horticulture associated 

with this product in its existing geographic range?
Factors to consider
  Reduction effect in local crop yield or quality
  Reduction in local prices or demand, including export markets
  Increase in local production costs (including costs of control)
  Vectoring of other pests of economic importance
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Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

31. What is the level of negative impact on native biodiversity associated with this product 
in its existing         geographic range?

Factors to consider
  Threat to native species, with special focus on threatened and keystone species
  Changed community structure
  Hybridization with native species

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

32. What is the level of negative impact on ecosystem patterns and processes associated 
with this product in its existing geographic range of Nepal?
Factors to consider
  Physical modifications of habitats
  Changes in nutrient cycling and availability
  Modifications of natural successions
  Changes in trophic and mutualistic interactions

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High
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33.  What is the level of negative social impact associated with this product in its existing 
geographic range?

Factors to consider
  Unemployment
  Health effects
  Recreation, tourism, education or spiritual impacts
  Aesthetics

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

34. What is the level of potential negative impact in the import area (for all sectors) under 
foreseeable climate change conditions?

Factors to consider
  Climate change projection
  Climate change factors that affect the product's reproduction and feeding habits
  Number of generations per year

Rating Judgement Confidence Level Judgement
Non Assessed Non Assessed
Negligible Negligible
Low Low 
Medium Medium
High High

34.    Summary of potential consequences
  Summary of rate and confidence level………………… …………………… 
  Summary note on potential consequences…………….. ………….. ………

35. Risk Assessment Summary
  Does the product confirms the rational of import?
  What volume by months of the year?
  Any additional condition to be followed by prospective importer
  Additional declaration in the EP?
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36.  References ……………….. ……………….. ……………….  …………….. 
The conditions are accepted by the importer. 

Filled by PRA Section of Plant Quarantine and Pesticide Management Centre
Special Condition after entry: 
1. Product Tracking after entry: Product tracking must answer the following;

  Which quantity of the product is sold to whom
  Proven track of well billing
  Batch or Lot Tracking
  Quality Control

Recommended by:    Plant Protection Officer

For importer
I hereby understand the preconditions set and will obey the conditions accordingly. 
Signature:
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फाराम ६

शत्रुजिव िोजिम ववश ्लेषणमा आधारित अनतििाजष्ट्रिय विाि पहरुंचको प्रसतावका लागि गिवेदि साथ संलगि ििरुनुपिने ववविण 
1. गियानुत ििनु चाहेको ववरुवा वा ववरुवािनय वसतरुको परिचय
2. वावषनुक उतपादिको प्रवगृत
3. आनतरिक िपत
4. उतपादि प्रकृया
5. मरुलय शंृिलाको वयाखया
6. आपरुगतनु शंृिलाको वयाखया
7. वसतरुको िरुणसति तथा िरुणसति गियनत्णको तरिका
8. प्रसताववत वावषनुक गियानुत परिमाण 
9. समग्र उद्ोिको वयवसायीक योििा

िोट: यस अिरुसाि वयवसायी वा समवजनधत संसथावाट ववविण प्राप्त भएमा अिरुसरुजच ४ वमोजिमको ववविणहरु समेत संलगि 
िाजि तयाि िरिएको माकने ट एकसेस सवगमसि डकरु मेनट संिठिले समवजनधत मरुलरुकमा पठाइअजनतम गिष्टकषनु िआएसमम 
गििनति िोजिम संचाि ििने छ।
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